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Abstract

Identifying specialist and generalist species is of great interest to conservation 
biologists, population ecologists, and population geneticists. Specialization can be 
quantified with or without abundant data; we contend and prove that using floral abundance 
data leads to better identification of specialists. This can be of importance when analyzing 
non-native species, such as the Hypericum perforatum and Apis mellifera in montane 
meadows within the Pacific Northwest. A. mellifera, a generalist, is competing with many 
other insect species like the Bombylius major for flowers, with potential to change meadow 
dynamics. H. perforatum is proliferating in meadows as well, and is becoming a major 
partner of Bombus species, and it is possible  that Bombus may shift its distribution 
according to H. perforatum presence. All of these network dynamics can be modelled with 
occupancy models. Modelling  these situations provides a way to visualize where exactly 
the interactions or pollinators are within meadow complexes. From comparison of different 
occupancy models, plant presence and date emerge as influential factors concerning plant-
pollinator interactions. There is too little data to directly apply these models to the meadows, 
but future years’ observations have the potential to rectify this problem.

Intro
Ecosystems comprised of flowering plants and insect pollinators form dense, 

complex relationships called pollination networks. These networks represent a wealth of 
biodiversity unique from surrounding ecosystems. In the HJ Andrews experimental forest 
region, montane meadows enclosed by mostly undisturbed forest have provided an ideal 
site to study the dynamics of summer pollinator networks. The insect pollinators supported 
by these meadows provide a valuable ecosystem service by ensuring the healthy 
reproduction of plants that can be used for food, medicine, and overall ecological stability of 
the region. 

One area of study within pollinator networks is specialization, the tendency of plants 
or pollinators to concentrate their interactions on a small number of partners. Bascompte 
and others (2006) have determined that network structures with a dense core of generalists 
(species having many partners), and having many weak interactions with specialist species, 
is more resilient to disturbances due to the buffering that the weak interactions provide. 
Memmot and others (2004) have shown that removing a core of generalist species can 
cause extinction cascades within a network. Additionally, specialists species can coevolve 
with partners and lead to speciation. Thus, specialization has relevance to conservation 
biology as well as evolution and genetics.

With this in mind, Bluthgen and others (2006) designed a method for quantifying 
specialization. The parameter, called d', uses the Kullback-Leibler divergence, which 
calculates differences between probability distributions. It assumes a null hypothesis that an 
insect’s visits to flowers can be predicted by the flowers' proportions of all interactions within 
the network, and then tests this hypothesis against a set of recorded interactions. Once 
normalized, d' for every species lies on a continuum from 0 to 1, with 0 being a generalist 
and 1 being specialist.



One goal of this paper is to evaluate the feasibility of d’. We propose that if flower 
availability data is available, we can define a new hypothesis for insect visitation. This null 
hypothesis defines floral availability byproportional abundance, not proportional visitation, 
the logic being that pollinators are choosing from a pool of flowers in which the flowers are 
present in differing amounts. Thus, instead of using a flower species's interactions as a 
proportion of all interactions in the network, we are using a proportion of the meadow's 
flower's consisting of each species.

We will generate two parameters, χ? and X, based on differing definitions of flower 
availability. χ will be calculated with the underlying assumption that a pollinator chooses 
from all visible flowers within a meadow, while X will try to restrict the pool of flowers the 
pollinator is choosing from by omitting forbidden links (Olsen et. al. 2011.) We hypothesize 
that X will correctly identify pollinator species as generalists and specialists more often than 
d’ and χ. We will test this by plotting d’ against χ and X, and compare the two parameters’ 
rank (the orderings of species they produce) for species on the extremes (i.e. values close 
to 0 and 1) as well as plots with large differences between parameters. We will also 
hypothesize that there will be a significant difference in rank and magnitude between χ and 
X, especially for pollinators with many forbidden links. This will be measured using 
Spearman correlation for rank and mean differences between parameters.

Within the Andrews meadows are some non-native species which have become 
significant links in the pollination networks. Key among these is the domesticated European 
honeybee (Apis mellifera) and the weedy flowering plant Western St. John’s wort 
(Hypericum perforatum). These conspicuous meadow inhabitants surely affect pollination 
networks in significant ways, regardless of whether their effects are considered beneficial, 
harmful, or neutral. Another goal of this paper is to closely study some of the ways these 
nonnative species have affected other network members, so we may discover definitive 
ways in which nonnatives affect this pollination network. Apis mellifera is a highly active 
generalist species, which pollinates a wide number of meadow wildflowers. Although they 
are an invasive species, it is possible that the plants within the network would be negatively 
impacted if generalist honey bees disappeared from the meadows. While most invasive 
plants within the H. J. Andrews are confined to roadsides and streams (Parendes 2000), 
Hypericum perforatum is present in three of the meadows observed in 2011. One of these 
meadows, CPS, is near the road to the Carpenter lookout trail, which is subject to regular 
automobile traffic from researchers and hikers alike. However, the two other meadows 
containing H. perforatum are in very remote areas difficult to find or access by humans. H. 
perforatum has continued to have a presence in these meadows and perhaps even 
expanded its range in 2013.  Data collected from the summer of 2011 at fifteen meadows 
around the HJ Andrews have been examined to provide insight into the effects of these 
invasive species on the overall meadow communities.

To track how network dynamics and populations are shifting and changing over time, 
occupancy modeling can help to identify where any species resides. Occupancy modeling 
proposes the idea that detection equates to presence, but non-detection does not equal 
absence. There are two probabilities that are produced when executing Occupancy 
Modeling: (Psi) the occupancy probability, and p the detection probability. (Psi) is the 
statistic that allows for considering the possibility that a certain pollinator, or interaction, 
exists within survey areas but may have gone undetected, whereas p is the statistic that 
represents that a pollinator, or interaction, will have been detected in said areas. Our model 
is built to consider occupancy across all meadows and their respective plots. For this 
reason, when building a detection history matrix, there are ten tables produced that 



represent the ten different plots. There are eighty four columns that represent meadows. 
Within these, are values of either zero or one that represent detection in said plot, within 
that meadow, of either a pollinator or interaction, depending on whichever the rows 
represent.

This information can help provide a means to begin preservation of individual 
species. Occupancy modeling calculates the probability of a species occupying a 
designated space, and the probability of detecting that species, from binary occupancy 
data. Changing site and observation conditions (covariates) influence species’ occupancy 
and the probability they can be detected. Occupancy modeling also takes covariates into 
account, producing an accurate representation of the true occupancy and detection 
probabilities. (MacKenzie, et. al., 2002) These probabilities can be compared from year to 
year to track a species’ population. Potentially, occupancy modeling data can track a 
sudden colony collapse without monitoring the colonies themselves. Occupancy modeling 
on the 2011 data will hopefully set a precedent for future years and begin tracking of 
pollinator populations. Kyra and Fabian worked on OM for plant-pollinator interactions and 
pollinators, respectively.

Occupancy modeling requires a certain amount of successful observations and 
repeated trials to produce feasible results. 2011 data for specific plant-pollinator interactions 
is more sparse than that for pollinator species alone, due to the plethora of possible 
combinations. When there is insufficient data, the occupancy probability approaches one 
while the detection probability falls to near zero. The model “blames” the lack of observed 
interactions on low detection probabilities when there is simply not enough data to make a 
definite conclusion. Is it possible to use occupancy modeling to determine occupancy for the 
sparse 2011 interaction data? If so, which covariates influence interaction occupancy the 
most?

Methods

Study Site Description
The study in 2013 consisted of pollinator-plant sampling in three central western 

Cascades montane meadow complexes in the HJ Andrews Experimental Forest in 2013: 
Carpenter Mountain, Frissell Ridge, and Lookout Mountain. We selected four meadows 
from each complex, with each containing one large meadow; two small, dry meadows; and 
one small, moist meadow (totaling 12 meadows across the three complexes). Fifteen and 
sixteen study meadows were used in 2011 and 2012, respectively, with additional meadow 
complexes on Cone Peak and Bunchgrass.

Field Methods
Each study meadow contains 10 experimental plots. These plots are arranged in two 

60-meter transects parallel to the long axis of the meadow and centered as closely as 
possible to the meadow’s midpoint. The two transects are spaced 20 meters apart. The 
plots within the meadows are located at 15 meter intervals-measured from center point to 
center point in the plots-along each transect, and measure 3 meters by 3 meters. The 
sampled area in each meadow is a total of 90 square meters within a central rectangular 
zone irrespective of meadow size. 



Throughout the summer, plots are visited on a weekly basis. Researchers count 
active flowers (in anthesis) of each species present in each plot, estimating the total number 
of flowers by counting stems and collecting numbers of flowers per stem for up to 10 stems 
of each species. If plant species can not be identified, researchers collect a sample of the 
plant to be identified later.

After conducting flower surveys, researchers observe each plot for interactions 
between plant and pollinators for 15 minutes. For each minute, the observer systematically 
scans the plot area for any and all pollinators and records all visits by a pollinator species to 
a particular flower species, recording both on the datasheet.  A ‘“visit” is defined as contact 
between the potential pollinator and the reproductive part of the flower. One potential 
problem that arises here is that some pollinator-plant interactions are not performed with the 
sole intention of pollen transfer; Blister beetles, for example, like to use flowers as mating 
pads (Moldenke). Waser et. al. advise that for pollinator studies, all interactions (not just 
those from “pollinator syndromes) be recognized (1996). If a pollinator makes contact with 
flowers of different species, each pollinator to flower species pair is recorded by its number 
of contacts, meaning an individual may be entered twice during a minute if it visits multiple 
species of flower.  If more than one individual of a given pollinator species is observed in the 
plot during a watch minute, each individual is recorded separately.  Number of interactions 
between each plant species-pollinator individual pair during the minute is also recorded, 
except for in Cone Mountain meadows. The observer also records the weather for each 
observation minute, with levelss being: sunny or cloudy, and windy or not windy. 
Unidentified pollinators are captured in order to assure proper identification and observed in 
laboratory.

Laboratory Methods

Insects that could not be identified in the field were collected, assigned a reference 
code, and later identified by entomologist Andy Moldenke at Oregon State University.  The 
resulting data was used to form a two level network of the flowering plants and pollinating 
insects in the meadows. The data collection featured an entry for each of the 15 minutes of 
the observation period; if the minutes had no observations recorded, the entry’s interaction 
data was left blank except for weather condition data, which consisted of “sunny” or “cloudy” 
and “windy” or “still”.

Analytic Methods (separate)
(Fabian)

The analytical methods to produce results for the Occupancy Modeling were 
meticulous. In estimating and accounting for detectability, it is necessary to include the 
‘closure assumption.’ This assumption can be used to describe sites that are closed to 
changes in occupancy between surveys. The term ‘closure’ reflects that if a site is occupied 
during at least one observation, it is assumed to have been occupied during all surveys, and 
any non-detection during a survey is considered a ‘false zero’ or a ‘false negative.’ (Rota et. 
al. 2009) Because of the population closure assumption, plots and not rounds were 
considered as observation repetitions. The makeup of both plants and pollinators changes 
throughout the summer season, violating the assumption when rounds are repetitions.



In order to prepare the data for occupancy modeling, many variables needed to be 
established to provide quick reference to necessary data. Figure 1.1 has the code 
necessary to accomplish this.It was necessary to store all pollinator names, the number of 
pollinators, names of the meadows, the rounds and number of rounds, and the meadow 
watch names and number of meadow watch names within the dataset. Note: The meadow 
names and watch names of the meadows differ in that the watch names have the round 
number attached to their shorthand. All of these variables have allowed to code efficiently 
and cleanly, and the reference names (names of the variables) are well labeled providing 
ease of use.

To use these variables and progress in our modeling, we narrowed the dataset to 
only the top 20 most “prevalent” pollinators within the set. With these 20 pollinators, a 
detection matrix was formed (Figure 1.2). This matrix represents the 10 plots (as 10 
different tables) within each meadow during any given watch (for a total of 84). The tables 
are 20X84 where the pollinators are the rows and meadow watches are the columns 
respectively. Figure 1.3 shows the code and operations performed on the aforementioned 
detection history matrix to attain the “prevalence” of each pollinator. Once the detection 
matrix exists and prevalence has been calculated, I began to consider covariates. 

Only light and wind have been considered for this dataset. These covariates assist in 
producing the probability of a pollinator being present while one is absent , and the survey 
points are under to these conditions. By utilizing the Occu() function in the unmarked 
package, I was able to generate data tables for each case: both the OM of no covariates 
considered, and the OM with Light and Wind covariates taken into account.

Figure 1.1: The variables set to be used throughout the OM code.



Figure 1.2: The construction of the detection history matrix.

Figure 1.3: The calculation of prevalence over the detection history
                                   matrix.

The Occu() function provides more data to consider for analysis. For example, it produces 
an AIC value. This value helps in the comparison between models. AIC deals with the trade-
off between the goodness of fit of the model and the complexity of the model (Akaike, 



1974). By using the AIC values produce by any two models, we can determine which model 
best represents the data. 

Kyra

The process for modeling plant-pollinator interactions used similar code and 
structure as that for pollinators alone. More covariates were able to be considered, however, 
because of the extra variables generated from the study of both plants and pollinators. Six 
total covariates were considered: Wind, light, plant presence in each plot, pollinator 
presence in each meadow, date, and round number. Pollinator presence and round number 
were used as both detection and occupancy covariates, because they varied by meadow 
watch instead of by individual plots. The distinction between detection and occupancy for 
interactions was less straightforward than it was for pollinators, since both the plant and the 
pollinator can be in the plot without an interaction occurring. Assigning covariates to 
occupancy and detection based on plots is therefore a valid method for differentiating 
between the two.

Similarly to the pollinator occupancy model, the top twenty most prevalent 
interactions were found using the mean of the detection histories for each interaction. The 
greater the mean, the greater number of interactions were observed. This measure of 
prevalence is of how widespread the interaction was across all meadows and rounds. The 
three least prevalent interactions out of the top twenty were replaced by two very abundant, 
but localized interactions (Gilia capitata with Apis mellifera and Gilia capitata with 
Bombylius major) along with a common specialist interaction (Calochortus subalpinus with 
Dufourea calochorti) to compare with the most widespread interactions. See Appendix K.1 
for full list of analyzed interactions.

To build the wind and light covariates, the data was looped through and meadow 
watches were assigned a number (one, two, or three) based on the wind or light intensity. 
Then, individual plots were taken into consideration, and substituted for meadow-wide data 
where applicable. Weather often varied from minute to minute, but there was no way to 
represent these changes in the model’s structure. Minute data was too varied and human 
error-prone to be taken as repetitions. In these cases, the maximum wind and minimum 
light were taken. The round number and date covariates were constructed in much the 
same fashion, except without the possibility of varied values for plots.



Figure 2.1: Wind and light covariate construction.

Plant and pollinator presence was constructed by looping through each interaction’s 
plant and pollinator and filling a data frame with a one or a zero corresponding to occupied 
meadow watches and plots (when applicable).

Figure 2.2: Plant and pollinator presence construction.

Occupancy and detection probabilities were generated with the occu() function, as 
described in the previous section. An error was thrown if there was insufficient data to 
comply with the covariates used.

The original six covariates’ obtained probabilities when used against a constant 
occupancy or detection covariate were compared against each other in order to narrow 
down the field of possible models. Light was found to be more significant than wind, and 
plant presence more than pollinator presence, purely by how far the probabilities shifted 
from the constant model (the model with no covariates). (see Appendix K.2) Round number 
and date were very close to one another, and round number was chosen because of its 



ability to be an occupancy covariate. Consequently, wind and light and plant presence and 
pollinator presence were grouped together and treated as single detection covariates. 
Pollinator presence remained an occupancy covariate as well. This made for thirty-two 
potential occupancy models.

Both p-values and AIC (clarified in the previous section) data for each model were 
obtained as a measure of fit. See Appendix K.3 for information regarding full data tables and 
raw code.

Noelle

Data from the fieldwork of 2011 was studied using R and excel. Apis mellifera 
interactions with Gilia capitata were analyzed using R to find the frequency of interactions 
occurring in each observational watch. In addition, the total amount of Apis mellifera 
interactions was found in the same watches. These two values were combined to find the 
proportion of A. mellifera interactions in each watch that were with Gilia capitata, divided by 
their total interactions. Data was taken from all rounds that included Apis interactions with 
Gilia, and the results were added together into a comprehensive visualization across 
multiple meadows, plotted against the abundance of Gilia capitata stems in the 
corresponding watch. The stem count was found in the flower survey data using code to 
add the flower abundances from each plot into a single value for each meadow’s round. A 
similar procedure was completed for the interactions of Bombylius major and Gilia capitata. 
The graphs looked roughly logistic, so the generalized linear models glm() function in R was 
used to find a logistic fit for the data. The coefficients produced for the logistic function 
made it possible to use the logistic equation to predict the number of Gilia stems that would 
correspond with certain proportions of A. mellifera interactions with Gilia capitata. Next, the 
number of interactions of Apis mellifera with Gilia capitata was added in each round and 
plotted against round (time). The same plot was created for Bombylius major and layered 
on top of the Apis-Gilia plot, so that the behavior of the two insect species could be 
compared.
           The invasive plant Hypericum perforatum was used in a comparative study with 
Bombus (bumblebee) interactions. Nine species of Bombus are included in the network and 
were considered in these calculations; they include Bombus appositus, Bombus bifarius, 
Bombus californicus, Bombus griseocollis, Bombus nevadensis, Bombus  occidentalis, 
Bombus melanopygus, Bombus mixtus, and Bombus vosnesenskii. All interactions between 
Bombus species and Hypericum perforatum were found from the 2011 data and a ratio of 
Bombus interactions with Hypericum out of all plants was found. This ratio was plotted 
against flower abundance. The variety of plant partners Bombus species chose, and how it 
may be affected by Hypericum presence, was explored next. Using subsetting techniques in 
R, the types and amounts of bumble bee plant partners were identified for each watch in 
which Hypericum was present. Then, the variety of bumblebee plant partners was found in 
the meadows neighboring those with hypericum perforatum. One neighboring meadow on 
Lookout Ridge, two meadows on Frissel Ridge, and three meadows on Carpenter Mountain 
were used in the analysis for this calculation. The number of plant partners visited by 
Bombus was converted into a percentage of the overall flower richness in the plot, so that 
differences in the meadow flower diversity would be normalized. This way, the value 
represented the Bombus exploitation of the meadows, or what percentage of the total flower 
species they pollinated. This percentage value was averaged for the meadows in each 



group (groups were meadows containing H. perforatum and those without) and plotted for 
Round 4, 5, and 6.
           Next, the spatial distribution of Bombus over time was visualized based upon 
Bombus proximity to H. Perforatum. For this analysis, the meadows were split into three 
groups; those containing H. perforatum, meadows nearby that didn’t contain the flower, and 
those “far away”, which was considered to be meadows on mountains where no H. 
perforatum was observed. The total number of Bombus interactions was found in each 
round and averaged for each of the three groups. Additionally, maps were created using 
ARC GIS and public GIS information from the HJ Andrews Experimental Forest website to 
chart the location of meadow sites which contained H. perforatum. A time series of maps 
was made for both H. perforatum and Bombus species incorporating population data 
through a color gradient visualization. 

It is important to note that the 2011 interaction data carried some inconsistencies 
which could be dealt with a number of ways. Data collected on interactions includes number 
of flowers visited per pollinator-visit. However, for Cone Mountain meadows, this data was 
unavailable. To account for this, analysis on number of interactions is counted simply as 
number of pollinator-visits, instead of number of flowers visited. This is essentially 
considering the number of flowers visited as 1 in each case. While this causes some data to 
be lost, it still reflects the activity in the meadows by counting each observed pollinator 
interaction with the same weight. The interpretation of the interaction data for the pollinator 
preference analysis was conducted differently; this is an admitted inconsistency which 
reflects the problems within the data set, and can be improved in future years of work. 

Scott  

Bluthgen defines d’ij as the divergence between distributions p’ij and qj. p’ij represents 
the proportion of total visits pollinator i makes to plant j. qj is the proportion of total 
interactions involving plant j. The total divergence for species di is summed over all plants j 
(Equation 1). d is normalized to d’ with a theoretical maximum of ln(qj

-1) implying that a 
perfect specialist pollinates only the flower with the lowest number of interactions. This 
metric was calculated using the dfun() funtion in R’s bipartite package.

Computation of the χ metric was also done in R (code in App. Fig. S6). A function 
was written which takes a list of pollinators, a meadow, and a round as arguments. For our 
purposes, we only calculated χ for data with one meadow during one round of observation, 
to reflect the circumstances under which the pollinator is making its choice. Flower 
abundance proportion for each species was calculated by dividing each flower’s abundance 
by the sum of all flowers of all species within the meadow (for plant species j, call this 
proportion fj). p’ij is defined the same way it is defined by Bluthgen.

We thus use the Kullback-Leibler divergence to calculate the difference between our 
two probability distributions (Equation 2), with our distributions being fj the probability that a 
randomly selected flower will be of species j and p’ij being the probability that i pollinated j in 
the recorded data. Thus, χij is the divergence for pollinator i and plant j. Our measure of 
overall pollinator specialization for species i takes the sum of all χ values over plants j. It is 
normalized using a theoretical minimum of 0 (pollinators pollinate in exact proportion to the 
proportional abundance of each plant) and a theoretical maximum of ln( fj min

-1). A χ value of 1 
implies perfect specialization, in which the pollinator makes only visits to the rarest flower.



Additionally, we generated a third statistic, called X (Equation 3, code in App. Fig. 
S7). Whereas χ uses the null hypothesis that an insect chooses floral partners in proportion 
to every flower's representation within the meadow, X uses the null hypothesis that an 
insect chooses floral partners in proportion to the representation of only flowers which we 
know it can interact with. This is intended to not include morphological forbidden links 
(interactions which are impossible due to structural differences in the plant and pollinator) in 
the flower count. Define φi as the set of flower species which pollinator i has recorded 
interactions with. The sum of abundances of all flowers in φi would then be the number of 
flowers that pollinator i is can visit. We can then define f’ij as the proportion of φi consisting 
of flower j.This means instead of using the Kullback-Leibler divergence for p’ij and fj, X uses 
the divergence for p’ij and f’ij. Similarly to χ, X is normalized with minimum 0 and maximum 
ln(f’ij min

-1), implying a perfect specialist visits only the rarest flower within φi.  

* *
*

Equation 1 -- d’ Equation 2 -- χ Equation 3 -- X

χ and X were calculated for 18 of the most prevalent (common across all meadows) 
pollinator species, as determined by occupancy modelling, plus one specialist species 
(Dufourea calochorti). Four meadows were chosen, varying in size from .62 ha to 3.24 ha. 
Calculations of d’, χ, and X were made for two different rounds, two or three weeks apart.
 For each meadow-round, species’ d’ were plotted against χ and against X. Spearman’s rho, 
a measure of what proportion of rank-order is the same in two distributions, was calculated 
for  d’ vs. χ, d’ vs. X, and χ vs. X. This is intended to measure whether or not χ or X maintain 
the order of specialization established by d’ while ignoring differences in how spread out the 
values are. Additional qualitative analysis will be done for meadows with extreme parameter 
values and meadows with large differences between d’ and our parameters.

Here it must be noted that the 2011 data set is rife with errors and inconsistencies. 
Data on interactions and data on flower compositions were stored on different files. 
Unfortunately, spelling inconsistencies exist between the two files. Due to this, flowers with 
misspelled names could not be counted in flower compositions. This proved to be too 
difficult to correct with R. A full list of spelling inconsistencies are included in Appendix List 
S5. Additionally, due to poor data entry and collection, certain meadows feature interactions 
with flowers that do not appear in the flower count data. This ruins the KL-divergence 
calculations by introducing a zero-divisor, making the χ or X value infinity, an obvious 
impossibility. To account for this meadows with infinite-parameter values were excluded 
from analysis. We recommend that if these parameters are tested or calculated in the 
future, a new data set is used with careful entry of data to ensure accuracy of the 
calculations.



Results

Fabian
With the code necessary, probability tables were constructed which held values for 

occupancy and detection probabilities. The analysis of these probabilities is still ongoing, 
and no definite conclusions have been made. Figure 1.1 (Table 1.1, App. F) represents the 
dataset produced for the constant occupancy model. This model assumes no covariates 
and is used as a comparative tool to the models that do. The occupancy probability in the 
constant model represents the percentage of time that the respective pollinator would be 
present in the watches with no introduction of a covariate. The detection is our chance of 
detection of the respective pollinator under the same circumstance.



Figure 3.1

Figure 3.2 (Table 1.2, App. F)is produced in the same style, only we see that 
probabilities improve when covariates are introduced. The thing to remember in this set is 
that there are 3 different levels per covariate. Since there are 2 covariates, that produces a 
total of 9 combinations that can yield different results when calculating probabilities. For this 
reason, there has been a standardization that maintains a constant coefficient to calculate 
the probabilities. The coefficient represents the medium value of the two covariates, wind 
and light, as light and shaded respectively. Therefore, these probabilities represent the 
occupancy and detection probabilities under the conditions of light wind, and a shaded 
day/watch.

Figure 3.2

Kyra

Models will be referred to with detection covariates first, followed by a slash, then 
occupancy covariates. Round number will be referred to as Round, and pollinator and plant 
presence as Poll and Plant, respectively. Covariate absence will be referred to as Const.

Three models (Round/RoundPoll, PlantPollRound/RoundPoll, and 
WindLightPlantpollRound/RoundPoll) did not have enough data to support their covariates. 
They were not considered in subsequent analysis and rankings.



The minimum AIC value was found for each interaction and subtracted from all other 
AIC values for the interaction to form a table of ΔAICs. The resulting columns for each 
model were summed and ranked from lowest to highest to gauge, on average, which model 
best fit the data. 

PlantPoll/Const Round/Const WindLight/Poll PlantPoll/Poll

0 326.3688782 327.7649 1.999139

14.17098751 149.4908187 127.8313 4.962122

13.59451374 133.216248 133.1448 15.43059

13.41873829 314.7544522 299.5252 14.68876

9.123563553 173.1747075 176.6053 8.110956

1.611541941 221.2207401 218.2617 2.135082

1.743541793 86.40195201 80.85832 3.476422

0 130.1642183 132.7476 1.98939

0 198.2336312 195.0091 1.895148

21.49275408 110.1456915 101.03 22.17829

0 96.06447239 91.59293 1.998771

0.651197888 105.5778098 108.6302 2.331444

4.076603461 215.5743645 209.439 6.077309

2.671483519 119.1725617 102.6466 1.743377

8.505466811 139.7106668 140.852 10.10203

0.556748176 57.42953928 49.66161 0.566221

13.40872856 91.89335217 85.38089 15.30572

0 19.63765786 19.05774 1.558813

5.696083473 3.422313576 9.622676 5.227888

5.963344738 14.95577935 11.1542 7.117305

116.6852975 2706.609855 2620.816 128.8948



Table 1.1: Sample ΔAIC data and sums.

Two models (PlantPoll/RoundPoll and WindLightPlantPollRound/Round) were 
insufficient for a single interaction, producing an NA. In the sum, these NAs were treated as 
zeros, artificially lowering the sum. However, all the ΔAICs for the other interactions in these 
columns were low, so the missing data did not make a significant change.

The lowest three summed ΔAICs were 71.42859, 79.36080, and 84.79400, 
corresponding to WindLightPlantPoll/Round, PlantPoll/RoundPoll (has an NA), and 
PlantPoll/Round, respectively. Fourteen models’ ΔAICs were around 100, and fifteen were 
around 2500. The drastic change was caused by the presence of PlantPoll in the model--
the fourteen have it and the fifteen do not. The top five best-fitting models also included 
Round as an occupancy covariate. The Const/Const model is in the bottom half of the 
ranked sums with a high ΔAIC, meaning that at least one covariate made a difference in 
determining the occupancy and detection probabilities.

P-values for each covariate in each model were, for the most part, greater than 0.05, 
indicating nonsignificance. Almost all significant p-values were associated with a model with 
at least one side, detection or occupancy, with no covariates, and then only on the side with 
no covariates. These low values associated with Cost are explained by the fact that there 
was no additional confounding covariate data to factor into the model, and thus the model 
produced low amounts of variation. For the purposes of this analysis, however, the models 
are being compared against one another, as opposed to being objectively scrutinized, and 
p-values can be ignored for now.

WindLightPlant
Poll/RoundOcc

WindLightPlant
Poll/RoundDet

PlantPoll/Rou
ndPoll1Occ

PlantPoll/Ro
undPoll1Det

PlantPoll/
RoundOcc

PlantPol
l/Round
Det

1 0.659006 1 0.717264 1 0.71725
6

0.977472 0.462376 0.999998 0.564093 0.980531 0.53066
6

0.704305 0.816734 0.876874 0.796647 0.704885 0.79638
2

1 0.833882 0.996791 0.828411 0.99681 0.82801
9

0.854553 0.998236 5.97E-06 0.996488 0.734977 0.99808
8

0.980105 0.026537 0.999813 0.748088 0.919682 0.75839
1

0.999974 1.16E-07 0.999999 0.458562 0.999968 0.45852
9



0.769486 0.348876 0.785193 0.521707 0.782256 0.52173
2

0.717157 0.997494 0.672384 0.865914 0.713039 0.86323
7

0.04457 0.218798 0.001908 0.00302 0.072906 0.00853
8

0.999999 0.00049 1 0.500056 1 0.49978
6

0.838129 0.245572 0.838351 0.333041 0.893524 0.33054
7

1 0.944334 NA NA 1 0.50000
4

0.398333 0.480419 0.416404 0.576179 0.38747 0.55703
4

0.955037 0.011891 0.990608 0.000408 0.95838 1.32E-
05

0.999617 0.000668 0.999948 0.105307 0.722137 0.09453
3

0.997641 0.241964 0.582863 0.383294 0.569285 0.38197
5

1 0.036059 1 0.043892 1 0.04292
2

1 1.71E-08 0.999909 7.85E-07 0.892995 3.20E-
06

1 0.947184 0.994426 0.385145 0.999977 0.36670
2

Table 1.2: Occupancy and detection probabilities for the top three models as ranked by ΔAICs

For the top three models (listed above), calculated occupancy probabilities rose to 
nearly one. Detection probabilities also rose, but with more variability. Some approached 
one, others hovered in the middle range, and a few plunged toward zero (indicative of a 
failed model). On the whole, it appears that the top three models are able to handle the data 
without failing. The trend of extremely high occupancy probabilities continues throughout 
the top fourteen, those with a PlantPoll detection covariate, and lowers to around 0.5 or 



lower among models without PlantPoll. Round as an occupancy covariate was also in the 
top three among the models without PlantPoll.

A “naive” occupancy model, which assumed the detection probability was one, was 
generated using the interaction detection histories. That is, if an interaction was observed, it 
occurred, and if it was not observed, it did not occur. This naive model was used to observe 
the change in occupancy and detection rates when it was (rightly) assumed that not all 
occurring interactions were observed. Applying even the Const/Const model pushed 
occupancy probabilities higher and detection probabilities lower, which aligns with the 
model’s purpose of accounting for missed occurring interactions.The lowest ΔAIC model 
exhibits a wide range of detection probabilities with mostly high occupancy probabilities.

Figure 4.1: Comparison of naive model to Const/Const and best ΔAIC model (WindLightPlantPoll/Round).
Red--Naive Blue--Const/Const Green--WindLightPlantPoll/Round.

Noelle

Apis mellifera, Bombylius major, and Gilia capitata

The proportion of Apis mellifera interactions with Gilia capitata across all meadows roughly 
increases with increasing abundance of Gilia stems (Figure 1). The proportion index is 
interpreted as the pollination focus of Apis on Gilia; a proportion of 1 means that Apis were 
focusing all their pollination efforts toward Gilia capitata. A leveling off trend is apparent in 
the data, and therefore was fit with a logistic regression. The logistic equation was used to 



find the number of G. capitata that would correlate with 50%, 75%, and 90% of Apis-Gilia 
interactions, out of total interactions. These results are displayed in table 1. The proportion 
of Bombylius major interactions with Gilia capitata (Figure 2) across all meadows shows not 
a linear relationship, but rather a clear fidelity of Bomylius major to Gilia capitata. Overall, 
Gilia capitata comprises 92.1% of recorded Bombylius major visits. The clustering of data 
near 90% in figure 2 means the logistic function could not accurately fit the data. It would 
appear from the logistic fit that any number of G. capitata would result in 90% Bombylius-
Gilia interactions. 

Number of
Gilia stems

Percentage of A.
mellifera interactions with

Gilia
333.6 50%
503.8 75%
674 90%

Table 5.1: Number of Gilia capitata stems correlated with the percentage of Apis mellifera interactions that
would occur with Gilia. These values found using the logistic equation coefficients generated from the

data with the R glm() function.

Figure 5.1: Abundance of Gilia capitata stems relative to the proportion of Apis mellifera interactions with
Gilia. Data taken from all meadows in which Gilia-Apis interactions were present. A logistic curve is fit for

the data in red.



Figure 5.2: Abundance of Gilia capitata stems relative to the proportion of Bombylius major interactions
with Gilia. Data taken from all meadows in which Gilia-Apis interactions were present. A logistic curve is fit

for the data in red.

Viewing the number of Gilia interactions by round shows a clear early season peak for both 
Apis mellifera and Bombylius major. Both insects peak in Gilia visitation during round two, 
which matches the peak of Gilia season. The behavior trends of both insects are the same, 
but the magnitude of the Apis frequencies far surpasses those of the Bombylius. 
Additionally, Apis visits a far wider variety of flowers than Bombylius; Figure 3 represents 
most of Bombylius’s total visits, but it only reveals a portion of the total pollination activity of 
Apis mellifera.

Figure 5.3: A. mellifera-G. capitata and B. major-G. capitata interactions plotted by round, across all
meadows where interactions were present.

Hypericum perforatum and Bombus species

Hypericum perforatum is a late season flower which occurred in three of the fifteen study 
meadows in the H. J. Andrews forest. The overall flower abundance across the three 
meadows peaked in the study plots during Round 5 of data collection (Figure 4). The 
proportion of Bombus pollinations that were made with Hypericum perforatum were found to 
positively correlate with the amount of Hypericum in the plots (Figure 5). Within plots which 
contained the flower, Hypericum perforatum comprised 34.8% of all Bombus interactions.
 



Figure 5.4: Abundance of Hypericum perforatum flowers in each round, taken across the three meadows
where it was present.

Figure 5.5: For each watch period, the abundance of Hypericum perforatum is plotted against the
percentage of Bombus interactions that were with Hypericum during that watch.

The percentage of flowers exploited by Bombus species was compared between 
meadows with Hypericum perforatum and the neighboring meadows that did not have the 
flower (Figure 6). This was done to investigate if Bombus species alter their variety of flower 
partners when Hypericum is present in the meadows. An average for each round was taken 
across the meadows in each group. Only Rounds 4-6 were considered, because these were 
the only ones that contained a significant amount of Hypericum (Round 3 had only four 
recorded flowers). The results for each group were very similar, with either no significant 
difference or no trend in the light variations. It is possible that natural variation of flower 
composition in the meadows confounds the results of this comparison, since Bombus do not 
prefer all flowers equally. Taking averages across the meadows was done as an effort to 
combat this possibility.
           Next was exploring the possibility that Bombus ranges shift according to the 
presence of Hypericum perforatum in the latter half of the season (Figure 7). For the 
comparison, meadows were split into three different groups; those containing Hypericum, 
nearby meadows on the same mountaintops that did not contain recorded Hypericum, and 
those at complexes that did not contain the flower, assumed to be “far away” from 
Hypericum presence. Starting with Round 4, when Hypericum are first recorded in 
abundance, a clear distinction appears between meadows with or near Hypericum, and 
those far away from it. There is a much higher amount of Bombus in the meadows with or 
near Hypericum than without, and this remains true in Round 5, while Hypericum are still 
flowering in high numbers. Presumably, the drop in Round 6 of any Bombus observations 
correlates with the end of their pollinating season, at which time the queen bumblebees 
(young fertile females) choose locations to reside over the winter. Maps showing the 
location of the three meadow sites containing Hypericum perforatum are included in the 
appendix. Results from the maps are less revealing about the location of Bombus because 



they do not include the two meadow sites which do not contain H. perforatum, but the map 
still lends understanding to the spatial configuration in which the Bombus are living and 
moving. 

Figure 5.6: The percentage of available flower species pollinated by Bombus is found in each round as an 
average of meadows with Hypericum and neighboring meadows without Hypericum. The results suggest 
that Bombus do not significantly alter their breadth of foraging based on the presence of Hypericum 
perforatum.

Figure 5.7: The presence of Bombus species is inferred from the number of Bombus interactions
recorded in each meadow round. Meadows are grouped into the three that contained Hypericum

perforatum in Round 4-6, the meadows nearby those that contained Hypericum, and those far from any
observed Hypericum.

Scott

Mean Spearman correlation across d' vs. χ for our eight meadow-rounds was 0.162 
with standard deviation of 0.505. Mean Spearman correlation across our eight meadow-
rounds was 0.330 with a standard deviation of 0.313. Plots of select meadow-rounds are 
available in the appendix.

Mean parameter values for each species were computed across each of the eight 
plots (meadow-rounds in which the species were not present are excluded from mean and 
deviation calculations). This data is included in App. S. Figure S1 - 3. Additionally, to see if 
these specialization parameters correlate with number of observed partners, d', χ, and X 
were plotted against number of partners for each species (App. S Figure S. 4).

The average Spearman rho (calculating how much rank is preserved between two 
orderings of numbers) over our eight plots for χ vs. X was .671 with standard deviation of .
280; aside from one outlier (BH 4, which is analyzed in detail in Discussion), all rho values 
were greater than .5. Averaged across our 19 species across all eight meadow-rounds, X 
was larger than χ by .023. The mean absolute value of difference (i.e. difference between χ 
and X regardless of which which is larger) between X and χ over all 19 species across all 
eight meadow-rounds was .093.

Notably, D. calochorti (only present in two of our observed eight meadow-rounds) 
has a mean X of 1.0 with a deviation of 0 (D. calochorti also counts as a perfect specialist in 
meadow-round “BH1”). Another notable mean X value is A. mellifera (described as a “super 
specialist” by Waser et. Al [1996]), 0.1967 with a deviation of .1867 (χ for A. mellifera 
0.2066, d' is .2731).

Because standard deviations can reach up to 40% for our parameters, it may be 
more useful to evaluate χ, X, and d' on an individual meadow-round basis:



Species d’ (meadow round)

Dufourea calochorti 1.00 (RP2)

Chrysotoxum fasciatum 1.00 (LM2)

Bombylius major .931 (CPM 2)

Dialictus sp 4 .859 (CPM 2)

Bombus mixtus .855 (RP2 2)

Platycheirus stegnus .854 (LM 2), .836 (RP2 4)

Muscoid genus 1 .786 (RP2 2)

Table 2.1: Pollinators with a d' value above .7 (an arbitrarily high threshold for “specialization”) in
any one meadow-round

Species χ (meadow round)

Chrysotoxum fasciatum .930 (LM 2)

Table 2.2: Pollinators with χ value above .7

Species X (meadow round)

Dufourea calochorti 1.00 (RP2 2), 1.00 (BH 2)

Bombus vosnesenskii .934 (RP2 2)

Chrysotoxum fasciatum .931 (LM 2)

Dialictus sp 4 .772 (CPM 2)

Table 2.3: Pollinators with X value above .7



Discussion (pairs)
(Fabian)

Currently, there are only two covariates in my consideration for modeling: Light and 
Wind. I intend to consider other possibilities for covariates in an effort to produce more data 
that will allow for better, more efficient, and practical, analysis. Some of these are the Julian 
date, time of day, and the meadow observed. The construction of these covariates will begin 
as soon as the currently produced data can be accurately represented. With this effort, 
many graphs are produced to better visualize the meaning of the values of the occupancy 
and detection probabilities.

This year, many ideas were considered in the application of producing different 
models. More covariates is one of the most prominent, but also pulling different values from 
the occu() function has been recommended. For example, one of the observations of our 
mentors has been that the occupancy fitting is only an average calculation of the fitting for 
each pollinator. After looking through the code, this stood true. As mentioned before, the 
occu() function calculates many values, and one of the values is the ‘estimate’ for each 
pollinator. These estimates have been averaged to produce the resulting probability. Figure 
2.1 displays the structure of the occu() function produced for Bombus mixtus. From this 
figure we can see the values mentioned above, and we can also see the AIC value. The AIC 
of the constant model is to assist in a comparison with the AIC produced for the same 
pollinator in the model with covariates considered. The AIC, the estimates, and many other 
values produced by the occu() function, can all be used for a more accurate display of 
relationship between models. 



Figure 6.1: occu() structure for Bombus mixtus

AIC comparison between models for plant-pollinator interactions yielded 
WindLightPlantPoll/Round as the best-fitting model, followed by PlantPoll/RoundPoll and 
PlantPoll/Round. A large jump between AIC values halfway through the model list showed 
that PlantPoll is the most influential covariate in interactions. The occupancy and detection 
probabilities generated by models with PlantPoll show very high occupancy rates with 
varying detection rates. PlantPoll (but mostly plant, as evidenced by the preliminary 



covariate analysis; see appendix) was bound to be extremely influential by its nature. Both a 
plant and a pollinator are required for an interaction--if a plant is in a plot and a pollinator is 
in a meadow, there’s an extremely high probability an interaction will occur. Thus, the 
PlantPoll covariate already fits the data very well. This in turn causes extremely high 
occupancy probabilities.

Behind the obvious (and self-apparent) success of PlantPoll, round number emerged 
as a small, yet noticeable influence. The top five best-fitting models all included Round as 
an occupancy covariate, as well as the top three models without PlantPoll. Phenology plays 
a large role in which interactions occur at what times, and the influence of Round reflects 
that, even with the sparse data set.

For some of the interactions, even PlantPoll could not prevent the detection 
probabilities from approaching zero. This is especially true of the three interactions added to 
the end of the most widespread interactions. The sparse data on those three leaves the 
models to compensate by suggesting very high occupancy and very low detection rates. 

The models were infested with high p-values, rendering them not significant enough 
and too variable to be used as estimations of the actual occupancy and detection 
probabilities for the H.J.A. meadows. Low p-values appeared only when no covariates were 
present, and thus were caused by a lack of confounding data. Comparing the models to 
each other, however, produced evidence that round number, and subsequently date, plays a 
role in interaction occupancy.

Noelle

The comparisons made between Apis mellifera and Bombylius major reveal very 
similar habits regarding  their focus on Gilia capitata. However, their population numbers are 
quite different; 563 total interactions were recorded for A. mellifera compared to 221 B. 
major interactions. In addition, Bombylius are highly specialized with Gilia, while A. mellifera 
have a broader diet. They are a generalist species, and will pollinate not only their first 
choice flower, but also many others that appear in the meadows such as Eriogonum 
compositum, Calochortus subalipinus, and Potentilla glandulosa. The observed B. major 
behavior stands in intriguing contrast to most literature, which considers it a generalist 
pollinator (Motten 1981). The two insect species are visibly in competition, since their diets 
have such strong overlap. This can be supported by 2013 field observations, during which I 
witnessed B. major and A. mellifera both attempt to pollinate the same group of G. capitata. 
The bee dove at the B. major in an aggressive way, after which the B. major flew away from 
the flowers. B. major’s dependence on G. capitata coupled with its smaller population 
places it in a much more vulnerable position than A. mellfera, which has a broad diet and 
very high population.
           The population advantage of A. mellifera can be partially explained by a pertinent 
socio-ecological twist; Apis mellifera is a domesticated, human-supported species, whereas 
Bombylous major is feral. Although the act is not officially documented, honey bees are 
regularly abandoned along roadsides by beekeepers (Moldenke, 2013). The honeybees 
then can fly to nearby meadows and establish residence. This artificial bolstering of their 
population gives them an outside advantage in their competition with Bombylius, allowing 
them to use a greater amount of the available Gilia food sources. While Apis mellifera 
presumably have some population control of Bombylius major, their behavior has cascading 



effects. B. major is a natural parasite of solitary ground nesting bees by placing their own 
larvae in the nests of these bees to eat the bee larvae as they develop (Moldenke 2013). 
The B. major populations therefore acts as a limiter of the solitary bee populations. If the 
introduction of Apis mellifera indeed has a controlling effect on Bombylius major, this in turn 
will release some of the suppression Bombylius holds on ground nesting bees. These are 
just a sample of the effects that may unfold from the participation of exotic Apis mellifera in 
the HJA pollination networks.

Hypericum perforatum is considered a weedy plant where it has invaded in North 
America and other areas, and attempts to control its population have been made in the 
Western Cascades region. Because it is such a popular food source of bumblebees in the 
H. J. Andrews meadows, it has potential to highly alter pollination networks. Results from 
analysis suggested, however, that Bombus species did not visit fewer flower types when H. 
perforatum were abundant in the meadows. This is an encouraging result, showing that H. 
perforatum are not competitively excluding other flower types from being pollinated by 
bumblebees. It is possible, however, that the amount of Bombus interactions to other 
flowers is reduced near H. perforatum infestations. Further study must be conducted to 
discover how the relative amounts of Bombus interactions with other flowers have changed.
           Figure 9 of Bombus ranges in Rounds 4-6 suggests that Bombus species are more 
abundant in meadows that contain Hypericum perforatum, or in meadows near those areas. 
Bumblebees can travel several miles to search for foraging sites, so it is realistic to assume 
that they are able to shift their range according to where their preferred flowers are growing. 
Bombus vosnesenskii workers, for example, have been found to travel at least 11.6 km on 
foraging trips; this species of bumblebees is one of the main visitors to Hypericum 
perforatum (Rao 2000). As seen on the map of the H. J. Andrews, this is a sufficient 
foraging distance to travel among at least three of the the studied meadow sites.The overall 
drop in Bombus interactions in Round 6 indicates a clear halt in Bombus activity; this 
indicates the end of their season, when bumblebee workers die off and the fertile queens 
choose underground nests to hibernate in over the winter. When they emerge, the queens 
must reestablish a colony and collect enough food to support themselves while they lay 
eggs (Duchateau, 1988). This flurry of early season activity makes it very important for the 
queens to have a suitable habitat to forage in once emerging from hibernation. Therefore, 
their wintering over location can be significant. If the bumblebee queens do in fact remain 
near their final food source when choosing a winter nest, then the location of H. perforatum 
plays a very important role in the phenology of Bombus species in the Andrews meadows.

Specialization parameters can tell us two things: rank and magnitude. Rank tells us 
whether or not a species is more or less specialized than other species -- it establishes an 
order of specialization. Magnitude tries to quantify how specialized the species is. However, 
nobody has yet established a framework for deeper interpretation of these nonparametric 
values beyond the fact that closer to 0 means a generalist species and closer to 1 means a 
specialized species. For example, one can assert that there is no real difference in how 
specialized two species are if their respective parameter values are .50 and .51, or 
between .50 and .60, and so on. Because there is no threshold value that clearly defines 
what is a specialist and what is a generalist, there is also no way to determine how large of 
a difference in rank can tell us with any real meaning if one species is “more specialized” 
than the other. That is an important fact to keep in mind when evaluating the magnitude of 
these values. It is also imperative to understand that because we selected the most 



prevalent pollinators in the network for analysis, we mainly have data for generalist species, 
and have much less data for testing generalist species.

a) Assessing magnitudes of d', χ, and X

χ and X show no correlation with d'. This means that the two measures are 
unrelated; specialization indicated by d' does not correspond to specialization indicated by 
either of our parameters. This is also demonstrated by the fact that the highest values of d' 
and X only share three specialist species (Dialictus in CPM2, D. calochorti in RP 2, and C. 
fasciatum in LM 2), while d' and χ share no specialist species.

Although sample size is two, D. calochorti was correctly identified by X 100% of the 
time; d' only identified it once and χ zero times. This is because in both rounds where D. 
calochorti appeared, it interacted exclusively with one partner (the C. subalpinus), which 
happened to be its rarest partner. d' does not consider D. calochorti a specialist in BH 2 
because its floral partner (C. subalpinus) interacts with several species besides D. 
calochorti, raising its proportional activity, thus lowering KL-divergence between proportional 
pollinator visitation and proportional floral activity. This highlights one of the shortcomings of
d': a perfect specialist is only interacting with the least active flower, and thus even if a 
pollinator actively seeks out only one rare flower species, d' can label it as a generalist if 
that rare flower is very active.

Another round worthy of study is BH 2, in which all three metrics label nearly most 
pollinators as near perfect generalists. This is due to the fact that the Penstemon procerus 
flower makes up 94% of the meadow's flowers and 55% of its interactions. Bombus bifarius 
visits only the P. procerus in BH 2; one would expect this to fall into the realm of specialism. 
However, its respective χ, X, and d' values are .036, .027, and .256, indicating extreme 
generalization. This brings up a very important point about what generalization and 
specialization are. These metrics are not directly accounting for number of partners. What 
the low values indicate is that it is not unlikely for B. bifarius to exclusively visit procerus 
because procerus makes up such a high proportion of the meadow; in other words there is 
a possibility that the bifarius is randomly selecting flowers, and just happens to pick P. 
procerus due to its high abundance. We can show, however, with the binomial distribution 
that the probability of bifarius of picking procerus 959 times without deviating from the 
procerus is 2.84 e-28 if the probability of selecting the procerus at random is .936, making it 
very unlikely that the bifarius is picking flowers at random. Further analysis with the binomial 
distribution would likely be useful for evaluating χ and X’s effectiveness.

One reason that bifarius and other pollinators’ parameter values are low could be the 
way they are normalized. Because the overall floral abundance is high, the rarest flowers 
make up a very small proportion of the plot (BH 2's rarest flower, for example, makes up 
6.4e-.3 % of the plot). The theoretical maximum, defined as the natural log of the 
proportional abundance of the rarest flower, approaches infinity the rarer the flower 
becomes. Normalizing for a meadow with incredibly rare flowers then drives down χ and X 
values towards zero. Whether or not this is appropriate depends on the definition of 
specialization used.

In BH 4, all d' values tend to be very low (with none exceeding d' = .5), while values 
for X values tend to be higher (with four exceeding X = .5). BH 4 featured one plant species 
(Senecio integerrimus) making up 42% of pollination visits, spread out across several 



pollinator species. The presence of this generalist flower probably drove down d' values, 
similar to the phenomenon with D. calochorti in BH 2. Unfortunately, because of 
inconsistencies in flower abundance data, X failed to pick up on any interactions with S. 
integerrimus. This highlights the lack of reliability of data for calculating X, suggesting that 
perhaps the 2011 H.J. Andrews dataset can not be properly used for proper comparison of 
d' and X due to shortcomings in computation of X that are not present for d'. Perhaps the 
analysis contained within my section of the paper should be limited to analyses of including 
or omitting forbidden links (χ and X, respectively) in specialization analyses.

b) Assessing differences between χ and X

Surprisingly, the act of removing forbidden links had a notable affect on 
specialization rank. Species both with low and high mean values of χ and X shifted rank 
when computed in the other parameter. But without a defined difference in magnitudes to 
define whether or not a species is significantly more or less significant than another, it is 
very difficult to make an assessment on how important its ranking is. It would be useful to 
the field to assert that if species A has, for example, a parameter value larger than species 
B by .20, then A is more specialized than B. But the question becomes what difference in 
parameter value is large enough to make that distinction.

χ and X were different, on average for all species, by .093. However when one 
examines mean absolute difference for each species, one notices that distance decreases 
exponentially with number of partners (Fig. 11a and 11b). Because number of partners and 
number of forbidden links are inversely related, we can establish that species with more 
forbidden links will have larger differences between parameter values. In the context of 
rank: differences in rank within the network are more problematic for researchers when 
examining specialist species, because the difference between parameter values will likely 
be larger. If the differences in paramalues are larger, then there is a greater chance 



Figure 7.1: Mean absolute difference between χ and X, calculated by taking the absolute value of χi - Xi for
each species i, and then taking the mean across all eight meadow-rounds.

Figure 7.2: Plotting the mean difference for between χ and X over all species. This was calculated as χi -
Xi for pollinator i averaged over all eight meadow-rounds. Note that the x-axis is about three quarters up
the graph; species listed below the x-axis had on average have higher χ values and those above had on

average higher X values.

Restricting limiting the species of flowers we are including in the count, we are 
potentially changing the proportional abundances of each flower, as well as the theoretical 
maxima we are normalizing with. Because the non-absolute differences do not change 
monotonically with respect to number of partners (i.e. they do not only increase or only 
decrease – they increase and decrease as number of partners increases), we can assume 
that the both the theoretical maxima changing and the proportional abundance of flowers 
increasing are interacting in a very complex way worthy of further analysis. I would 
hypothesize that the changing theoretical maximum has more of an effect on the difference 
between χ and X than does the change in proportional abundance; this can be tested by 
looking for correlation between the difference in χmax and Xmax (the theoretical maxima) and 
differences in normalized values for χ and X. One can also try looking for correlation 
between unnormalized χ and X values.In any event, our hypothesis that these parameters 
will diverge for species with more forbidden links was proven correct.



Conclusion 

Fabian
From everything gathered to analyze the data to fit occupancy modeling, there still 

exist a plethora of different combinations of variables, factors, values, to help fit models 
more accurately. Whether it be interactions or simply pollinators, occupancy modeling can 
be a multi-faceted approach to analyzing the presence of a subject within a space. In our 
project, we dealt with pollinators, and occupancy modeling helped to produce a way to 
observe their presence and detection with the plots we sampled. This knowledge of whether 
or not the plots are occupied give insight into whether or not the meadows are also 
occupied. Our approach (methods) to analyzing this data is preliminary, and not the only 
way to approach analysis. In fact, further research is encouraged so as to produce a larger 
dataset to later be considered for a more practical application of the information. 

Kyra
Besides plant and pollinator presence as a very large and self-apparent influence, 

round number emerged as a confirmation of the effect of date on interaction occurrence. 
Because of the sparse data, however, none of the most well-fitting models can be used to 
determine the actual interaction occupancy probability of the H.J.A. meadows.

The data was too sparse even though the most widespread interactions were 
considered. All of these interactions also happen to be common, generalist interactions. The 
one included specialist interaction, Calochortus subalpinus with Dufourea calochorti, was 
comparable to the others under the influence of the PlantPoll covariate, but detection rates 
quickly fell to near zero once the covariate was removed. Specialist interactions are too rare 
to model with the 2011 data.

In order to improve the data and make occupancy modeling a feasible option, 
observations need to be repeated many more times. Perhaps observing each plot twice per 
day could be an option. Even then, specialist interactions may still be too rare to consider.

The potential for occupancy modeling to track insect population is intriguing, and 
could be used to observe colony collapse disorder and its implications on meadow pollinator 
webs. Without changes to the structure of the ongoing study at the H.J.A., however, there is 
too little data to provide a viable population estimate.

Scott
Unfortunately, the 2011 data set we used was too unreliable for accurate calculation 

of the χ and X metrics, putting the validity of some of my conclusions in question. But I was 
able to point out weaknesses that both d’ and our parameters have. d’ fails to identify 
pollinators which specialize on generalist plants, because those generalist plants’ 
availabilities are distorted by their interactions with other pollinators. None of the three 
parameters directly take number of partners into account, meaning that a pollinator which 
exclusively visits an abundant flower can be considered a generalist. With regard to 
excluding forbidden links in quantifying specialization: for more generalist species, there is 
much less difference between χ and X for generalist species, because fewer species are 
being excluded from the set of flowers the species is choosing from. However, whether or 
not forbidden links are included can have a more stated effect on calculations of 
specialization for specialist species, because it involves the assumption that pollinators are 
choosing from a smaller set of flowers. Whether or not this is due to normalization 



techniques or actual differences generated by the KL-divergence is unknown, but can be 
easily tested with more time.

Noelle
The impacts of the invasive species Apis mellifera and Hypericum perforatum on the 

meadow communities proved to have cascading effects. Apis mellifera has a distinguished 
role within the networks, pollinating a wide variety of flowers throughout the entire season. 
The honeybees’ active pollinating, however beneficial to the recipient plants, may present 
competition to other meadow pollinators. Competition exists between A. mellifera and B. 
major, as evidenced by their shared food source, but the population of the honeybee greatly 
surpasses B. major. Bombylius, as a specialist, has a potential vulnerability when faced with 
generalist competitors such as A. mellifera. The outside supplanting of honeybees could 
have increased competitive effects on Bombylius major, as well as other native species. 
Suppression of B. major, in turn, may help alleviate suppression of the solitary bees it 
parasitizes. This view into A. mellifera effects on the meadows shows how invasive 
pollinators may compete with natives for food source, yet their presence can cause both 
increases and declines in other populations.
           The effects of Hypericum perforatum on the meadow ecology have been noticeable, 
but not all impacts are explicitly harmful. The flower was a popular food source for 
bumblebee species in the latter half of the season in three of the fifteen meadow sites. 
Although this is the case, there was no noticeable decline in bumblebee partner diversity 
between meadows with Hypericum perforatum and nearby meadows without it. The 
bumblebee evidence suggests that that presence of H. perforatum will not lower the 
diversity of meadow plants dependent upon bumblebees, but further work is necessary to 
delve into the possible impacts the plant may have on other plant-pollinator relationships. 
Comparing meadows containing, near to, or far from H. perforatum revealed interesting 
results that suggest the number of bumblebees related to the presence of the flower. This 
trend was most noticeable between the group of far away meadows and the two groups of 
closer meadows. Where Bombus are located at the end of the season could have influence 
over where queens choose to winter over, and emerge in the spring to rebuild the nest. This 
work is only the beginning of a lengthy process of discovery to be conducted on pollination 
networks. Rich biodiversity is what makes these ecosystems so valuable and such a 
challenge to fully understand. Further work is necessary to appreciate the myriad of 
relationships within these networks, and to gain the knowledge needed for protection and 
management. 
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Appendix (Fabian)
Appendix F.

setwd("Desktop/EISI_2013/2013_PollinatorData/Codes/")
library(unmarked)
load("2011datax2.RData")
load("2011detHists.RData")

pollNames = levels(allData$Andy.Ident) # pollinators
pollNames = pollNames[-c(1)]
nPolls = length(pollNames)
meadowIDs = unique(allData$MeadowID)
nMeadows = length(meadowIDs)
rounds = unique(allData$Round)
nRounds = length(rounds)
mdwWatchNames = levels(allData$Mdw_Watch)
nMdwWatchNames = length(mdwWatchNames)

prevalencePoll = array(0,c(dim(pollDetHists)[1],1))
for (i in 1:nPolls) {
 prevalencePoll[i] = mean(pollDetHists[i,,])
}
cbind(pollNames[order(prevalencePoll)],prevalencePoll[order(prevalencePoll)])

prevalencePoll=prevalencePoll[-c(246,244)]
pollsToModel = order(prevalencePoll,decreasing=TRUE)[1:18]
pollDetHists = pollDetHists[pollsToModel,,]
pollNames = pollNames[pollsToModel]
nPolls = 18

pollInMeadow = array(0,c(nInts,nMdwWatchNames))



# detHists
pollDetHists = array(0,c(nPolls,nMdwWatchNames,10))
for (int in 1:nPolls) {
 #print(int)
 for (m in 1:nMdwWatchNames) {
   for (plot in 1:10) {
     indexes = ( allData$Andy.Ident==pollNames[int] & 
                 allData$Mdw_Watch==mdwWatchNames[m] & 
                 allData$plotNum==plot )
     #indexes = intersect(
     #           intersect(which(allData$Mdw_Watch==mdwWatchNames[m]),
     #                     which(allData$plotNum==plot)),
     #     which(allData$Int==intNames[int]))
     if (sum(allData[indexes,]$INT.PA.)>0) {
       # if the interaction was observed in any Watch.Minute, it
       #  occured in the plot
       pollDetHists[int,m,plot] = 1
     } # if the interaction occurred
   } # plot
   firstThisInt = which(allData$Andy.Ident==pollNames[int])[1]
   poll = as.character(allData$Andy.Ident[firstThisInt])
   indexes3 = (allData$Mdw_Watch==mdwWatchNames[m] & 
   allData$Andy.Ident==poll &
   allData$INT.PA.==1 )
   if (length(which(indexes3))>0) pollInMeadow[int,m] = 1
 } # m
} # int

logistic = function(x) {
 y = (1 + exp(-x))^-1
 y
}

pollProbsConstModel = 
matrix(0,nrow=nPolls,ncol=3,dimnames=list(pollNames,c("OccProbC","DetProbC", "AIC")))

for (i in 1:nPolls) {
 # format data for occupancy model for first interaction
 occuY = unmarkedFrameOccu(pollDetHists[i,,])

 # fit constant occupancy model
 occuOut = occu(~1 ~1, occuY)



 pollProbsConstModel[i,1] = logistic(occuOut[1]@estimates)
 pollProbsConstModel[i,2] = logistic(occuOut[2]@estimates)
 pollProbsConstModel[i,3] = occuOut@AIC
}

# non-interaction-specific covars:
windCovar = array(NA,c(nMdwWatchNames,10))
lightCovar = array(NA,c(nMdwWatchNames,10))

# order these factors so we can use max/min
allData$Wind = as.ordered(allData$Wind)
allData$Light = as.ordered(allData$Light)

# one record has no weather: assume it was sunny with no wind:
noWeatherIdx = which(is.na(allData$Light))
allData$Light[noWeatherIdx] = "Sunny"
allData$Wind[noWeatherIdx] = "None"

# Loop through the meadowWatch x plots.  Default to meadow-wide
#  weather if not recorded for individual plots.  Overwrite this with
#  plot-specific weather if available.  If multiple weathers are
#  recorded, for now, take max wind and min light.  Need to figure out
#  what to do about variable weather.
for (m in 1:nMdwWatchNames) {
 mdwIdxs = allData$Mdw_Watch==mdwWatchNames[m]
 windCovar[m,] = max(allData$Wind[mdwIdxs])
 lightCovar[m,] = min(allData$Light[mdwIdxs])
 for (plot in 1:10) {
   mdwPlotIdxs = (mdwIdxs & allData$plotNum==plot)
   if (length(which(mdwPlotIdxs))>0) { 
     windCovar[m,plot] = max(allData$Wind[mdwPlotIdxs])
     lightCovar[m,plot] = min(allData$Light[mdwPlotIdxs])
   }
 } # plot
} # m

pollProbsModel2 = 
matrix(NA,nrow=nPolls,ncol=3,dimnames=list(pollNames,c("OccProb2","DetProb2","AIC")))
detCovs = data.frame(Wind=as.vector(t(windCovar)),Light=as.vector(t(lightCovar)))

for (i in 1:nPolls) {



 # format data for occupancy model for interaction i
 occuY = unmarkedFrameOccu(y=pollDetHists[i,,])
 obsCovs(occuY) = detCovs

 # fit occupancy model
 e = simpleError("Error: Hessian is singular.  Try providing starting values or using fewer 
covariates.")
 if (is.character(tryCatch(occuOut <- occu(~Wind + Light ~1, occuY), error=function(e) 
{"error"}))) {
   next
 } else {
   # Store probs for shaded, light wind day
   pollProbsModel2[i,1] = logistic(occuOut[1]@estimates)
   pollProbsModel2[i,2] = logistic(occuOut[2]@estimates%*%c(1,2,2))
   pollProbsModel2[i,3] = occuOut@AIC
 }
}

# To do: Compare models 
# Visualize by plotting occ vs. det for each model connected with
#  lines for each int?
allResults = cbind(pollProbsConstModel,pollProbsModel2)

### Visual plotting of the data ###

# Plotting of the Constant model; No Covariates.
plot(pollProbsConstModel[,1], 
pollProbsConstModel[,2],col="gray",ylim=c(0,.6),xlim=c(0,1),ylab="Det",xlab="Occ", 
type="b", main="Constant Occupancy Model", bty="none") # Construct plot window and 
lines
 text(pollProbsConstModel[,1], pollProbsConstModel[,2], pollNames, pos=3, col="dark red", 
cex=.75) # Throw the names of the pollinators in the graph

# Plotting pollProbsModel2; Takes Covariates into consideration.
plot(pollProbsModel2[,1],pollProbsModel2[,2],col="gray",ylim=c(0,.6),xlim=c(0,1),ylab="Det",
xlab="Occ", type="b", main="Covariate (Wind & Light) Occupancy Model", bty="none") # 
Construct plot window and lines
 text(pollProbsModel2[,1],pollProbsModel2[,2], pollNames, pos=3, col="dark blue", cex=1) # 
Throw the names of the pollinators in the graph

# Plotting the entire set



plot(allResults[,1],allResults[,2],col="dark 
red",ylim=c(0,.6),xlim=c(0,1),ylab="Det",xlab="Occ", type="p", main="Comparitave 
Occupancy Model of Both Previous Models", bty="none") # Construct plot window and lines
 points(allResults[,3], allResults[,4], col="dark blue", type="p")
 text(allResults[,1], allResults[,2], pollNames, pos=3, col="dark red", cex=.5)
 text(allResults[,3], allResults[,4], pollNames, pos=3, col="dark blue", cex=.5) # Throw the 
names of the pollinators in the graph
 legend("topright",c("Constant","Covariate"), pch=c(1,1), col=c("dark red","dark blue"))

# To consider AIC
plot(pollProbsConstModel[,3],pollProbsModel2[,3],col="purple",ylim=c(250,1065), 
xlim=c(250,1065), ylab="Covariate AIC", xlab="Constant AIC", type="p", main="AICs plot")
 text(pollProbsConstModel[,3], pollProbsModel2[,3],pollNames,pos=3,col="black",cex=.5)
 x = seq(250,1065,by=1)
 y = x
 points(x, y, lwd=.25, type="l")

Constant Occupancy Model

Occ. Prob. Det. Prob.
Bombus mixtus 0.8464235 0.48387175
Apis mellifera 0.6961948 0.38132260
Bombus bifarius 0.6565507 0.32094681
Eristalis hirtus 0.5587813 0.32383359
Chrysotoxum fasciatum 0.6080247 0.27410741
Epicauta puncticollis 0.5424150 0.25011838
Bombylius major 0.3015987 0.35130242
Bombus vosnesenskii 0.3546530 0.24499398
Bombus melanopygus 0.5095178 0.15654404
Calliprobola crawfordi pulchra 0.4126727 0.18172289
Platycheirus stegnus 0.5798642 0.11907563
Scaeva pyrastri 0.3562873 0.18377357
unk fly 0.6628375 0.09878160
Plebejus anna 0.3913944 0.15816464
Eschatocrepis constrictus 0.2460301 0.22258213
Muscoid genus 1 0.5976504 0.09162867
Nowickia sp 1 0.7225877 0.06590091
Dialictus sp 4 0.4466757 0.10394247
unk syrphid 0.4841211 0.09098563
Hesperia colorado 0.2363832 0.17626880



Table 1.1

Occupancy Model Accounting for Light and Wind

Occ. Prob. Det. Prob.
Bombus mixtus 0.8516438 0.34909725
Apis mellifera 0.7048945 0.26114852
Bombus bifarius 0.6549641 0.36224301
Eristalis hirtus 0.5670893 0.22245957
Chrysotoxum fasciatum 0.6254447 0.15568710
Epicauta puncticollis 0.5475954 0.23308153
Bombylius major 0.3006353 0.38071446
Bombus vosnesenskii 0.3652855 0.17157119
Bombus melanopygus 0.5393362 0.11509777
Calliprobola crawfordi pulchra 0.4525207 0.07079795
Platycheirus stegnus 0.5978996 0.09799005
Scaeva pyrastri 0.3670037 0.20546671
unk fly 0.7304987 0.06024184
Plebejus anna 0.4693364 0.08421570
Eschatocrepis constrictus 0.2942340 0.10852747
Muscoid genus 1 0.6360153 0.10206669
Nowickia sp 1 0.7552391 0.03188350
Dialictus sp 4 0.4530397 0.07261553
unk syrphid 0.4911263 0.08498226
Hesperia colorado 0.2470822 0.09503726

Table 1.2

Appendix (Kyra)
Appendix K.1

Lupinus laxiflorus_Bombus melanopygus

Eriophyllum lanatum_Epicauta puncticollis

Eriophyllum lanatum_Anthrax sp1

Delphinium nuttallianum_Bombus melanopygus

Gilia capitata_aphid



Orthocarpus imbricatus_Bombus melanopygus

Eriophyllum lanatum_Elaterid sp 8

Gilia capitata_Cheilosia sp 1

Orthocarpus imbricatus_Blera scitula

Gilia capitata_Bombylius (light)

Eriophyllum lanatum_Chrysotoxum derivatum

Gilia capitata_Bombus melanopygus

Cirsium callilepis_Bombus californicus

Achillea milefolium_Epicauta puncticollis

Erigeron foliosus_Andrena columbiana

Eriophyllum lanatum_Calliphoridae sp

Gilia capitata_Epicauta puncticollis

Gilia capitata_Apis mellifera

Gilia capitata_Bombylius major

Calochortus subalpinus_Dufourea calochorti

Table K.1.1: List of analyzed interactions

Appendix K.2
Trimming down the detection covariates was done by qualitatively looking at graphs and 
comparing how far the probabilities of Covariate/Const moved from the Const/Const model. 
In the graphs, red is the Const/Const model, and the other colors are with the specified 
covariate added.



Figure K.2.1: Wind/Const

Figure K.2.2: Light/Const



Figure K.2.3: WindLight/Const

Figure K.2.4: Plant/Const



Figure K.2.5: Poll/Const

Figure K.2.6: PlantPoll/Const



Figure K.2.7: Date/Const

Figure K.2.8: Round/Const

Appendix K.3
Full tables for AIC data, p-value data, and occupancy/detection probability data and raw 
code can be obtained by contacting Kyra Stillman--kstillman@uchicago.edu.



Appendix (Noelle)
Appendix N
Map representing the distribution of Hypericum perforatum and Bombus species, using a 
graduated color scale, are shown below for Round 3-6 in Carpenter Mountain, Lookout 
Mountaion, and Frissel Ridge.









Appendix (Scott)
Appendix S



Fig. S1 Mean values for each species’ d’

"Bombus mixtus 0.456425071059184"
"Apis mellifera 0.273643989306549"
"Bombus bifarius 0.381854928582443"
"Eristalis hirtus 0.334678132371189"
"Chrysotoxum fasciatum 0.288216977439275"
"Epicauta puncticollis 0.258339933146755"
"Bombylius major 0.47034299346552"
"Bombus vosnesenskii 0.509023076413329"
"Bombus melanopygus 0.238571672861031"
"Calliprobola crawfordi pulchra 0.177203783164127"
"Platycheirus stegnus 0.465858118826759"
"Scaeva pyrastri 0.226388229673691"
"Plebejus anna 0.380416742269575"
"Eschatocrepis constrictus 0.414426804033539"
"Muscoid genus 1 0.392988723729323"
"Dialictus sp 4 0.394723220889753"
"Hesperia colorado 0.133915137797587"
"Dufourea calochorti 0.579377405112324"

Fig. S2 Mean values for each species’ χ

Bombus mixtus              0.23066590
Apis mellifera                 0.20662958
Bombus bifarius             0.23114003
Eristalis hirtus                0.26119973
Chrysotoxum fasciatum 0.26765030
Epicauta puncticollis      0.19014632
Bombylius major            0.19194293
Bombus vosnesenskii    0.24801375
Bombus melanopygus   0.31834197
Calliprobola crawfordi pulchra  0.09957649
Platycheirus stegnus      0.18684537
Scaeva pyrastri              0.52132719
Plebejus anna                0.23113108
Eschatocrepis constrictus  0.26852234 
Muscoid genus 1            0.23592515 
Dialictus sp 4                 0.23885767 
Hesperia colorado         0.11599380    
Dufourea calochorti       0.60427750

Fig. S3 Mean values for each species’ X
"Bombus mixtus 0.253905203041918"
"Apis mellifera 0.196684991123681"
"Bombus bifarius 0.289805387941985"
"Eristalis hirtus 0.286752113820932"
"Chrysotoxum fasciatum 0.343291386888512"
"Epicauta puncticollis 0.310133677400133"
"Bombylius major 0.185090650089694"
"Bombus vosnesenskii 0.605946983865835"
"Bombus melanopygus 0.312752578904298"
"Calliprobola crawfordi pulchra 0.287114513432611"
"Platycheirus stegnus 0.199958455467474"
"Scaeva pyrastri 0.400263198701067"
"Plebejus anna 0.35720982920392"
"Eschatocrepis constrictus 0.156371718888326"
"Muscoid genus 1 0.222042985771794"



"Dialictus sp 4 0.303063813734185"
"Hesperia colorado 0.0824940228252637"
"Dufourea calochorti 1.000000000000000"



Fig. S4 Plotting three specialization parameters against the number of observed floral partners for each species.





List S5 List of pollinator species with recorded interactions which are improperly listed in flower proportion data. 
This means that interactions with these flowers could not be counted in calculating χ or X. These flower species 
accounted for 22.0% of all interactions in the 2011 data set.

"Carex sp.", "Clarkia amoena", "Claytonia lanceolata", "Collinsia grandiflora", "Eriogonum compositum", "Eriogonum 
umbellatum", "Gayophytum", "Haplopappus hallii", "Hydrophyllum tenuipes", "Hypericum perforatum", "Ipomopsis 
aggregata", "Lathyrus nevadensis",  "Lewisia triphylla", "Ligusticum grayi", "Lomatium triternatum", "Lotus nevadensis", 
"Mimulus tillingii", "Montia sp", "Navarretia sp", "Nothochelone nemoralis", "Penstemon cardwelli", "Phacelia heterophylla", 
"Polemonium carneum", "Polygonum phytolaccaefolium", "Prunus emarginata",  "Ranunculous uncinatus", "Ribes 
viscosissimum", "Roman zoffia", "Rudbeckia montaina", "Saxifraga sp", "Sedum oregnese", "Sedum spathulifolium", 
"Senecio integerrimus", "Solidago canadensis", "Symphoricarpos albus", "Viola orbiculata", "Zigadenus venenosus"

Fig. S6 For the calculation in R of χ

load("2011datax2.RData") # pollinator data, under name "allData"
flwData = read.csv("FlwsMaster2Flowers 2.csv") # flower counts
top20 = c("Bombus mixtus", "Apis mellifera", "Bombus bifarius", "Eristalis hirtus", "Chrysotoxum fasciatum", "Epicauta 
puncticollis", "Bombylius major", "Bombus vosnesenskii", "Bombus melanopygus", "Calliprobola crawfordi pulchra", 
"Platycheirus stegnus", "Scaeva pyrastri", "Plebejus anna", "Eschatocrepis constrictus", "Muscoid genus 1", "Dialictus 
sp 4", "Hesperia colorado", "Dufourea calochorti") # our species list

prefMatrix = function(meadow, round, pollNames = top20) {
nPoll = length(pollNames)
plantNames = gsub("\\.", " ", names(flwData[-1:-6])) # unfortunately plant names are distorted in the flower 

data; this function allows us to switch back and forth between names from flower data and interactions
nPlant = length(plantNames)

tempFrame = subset(allData, allData$Andy.Ident %in% pollNames & allData$Plant %in% plantNames & 
allData$MeadowID == meadow & allData$Round == round) # creates frame for our meadow round and our 
interactions

prefMat = data.frame(row.names = plantNames) # initializes data frame
plantCompVector = matrix(0,nrow = nPlant)
meadowArray = which(flwData[,1] == meadow & flwData[,5] == round) # selects rows in flower data 

corresponding to input for meadow round
totalPlantCount = sum(flwData[meadowArray, 6:nPlant+6], na.rm = T)
overallVisits = sum(allData$Interactions[which(allData$MeadowID == meadow & allData$Round == round)], 

na.rm = T)

for (plant in 1:nPlant) { # loops through all flowers for which we have abundance data
plantPop = sum(flwData[meadowArray, plant+6], na.rm = T) # calculates floral abundance
plantCompVector[plant] = plantPop / totalPlantCount # divides floral abundance by total flower 

count
}

dVec = matrix(0, ncol = nPoll, dimnames = list("d", pollNames))
scaleVec = matrix(0, ncol = nPoll, dimnames = list("Parameter", pollNames))

for (poll in pollNames) { # loops over all pollinators in our species list
totalVisits = sum(tempFrame[which(tempFrame$Andy.Ident == poll),]$Interactions, na.rm=T) # sum 

of all visits for that pollinator
if (totalVisits > 0) { 

for (plant in 1:nPlant) {



specificVisits = sum(tempFrame[which(tempFrame$Andy.Ident == poll & 
tempFrame$Plant == plantNames[plant]),]$Interactions,na.rm=T) # number of visits to plant

pollToPlant = specificVisits/totalVisits # proportion of visits going to plant
prefMat[plant, poll] = pollToPlant*log(pollToPlant / plantCompVector[plant]) # KL

}
d = sum(prefMat[poll], na.rm = T)
dVec["d", poll] = d
scaleVec["Parameter",poll] = d / log(1 / min(plantCompVector[which(plantCompVector > 0)], na.rm 

= T)) # normalizes by theoretical maximum
}
else{prefMat[,poll] = NA ; scaleVec["Parameter",poll] = NA}

}
prefMat = rbind(prefMat, dVec)
prefMat = rbind(prefMat, scaleVec)

return(scaleVec)
}

Fig. S7 For the calculation in R of X

load("2011datax2.RData") # pollinator data, under name "allData"
flwData = read.csv("FlwsMaster2Flowers 2.csv") # flower counts
top20 = c("Bombus mixtus", "Apis mellifera", "Bombus bifarius", "Eristalis hirtus", "Chrysotoxum fasciatum", "Epicauta 
puncticollis", "Bombylius major", "Bombus vosnesenskii", "Bombus melanopygus", "Calliprobola crawfordi pulchra", 
"Platycheirus stegnus", "Scaeva pyrastri", "Plebejus anna", "Eschatocrepis constrictus", "Muscoid genus 1", "Dialictus 
sp 4", "Hesperia colorado", "Dufourea calochorti") # our species list

PrefMatr = function(meadow, round, pollNames = top20, print = F) {

subSpace = function(char) {return (gsub(" ", "\\.", char))} # helps us handle flower names
nPoll = length(pollNames) 
plantNames = gsub("\\.", " ", names(flwData[-1:-6])) # generates usable list of flower names

tempFrame = subset(allData, allData$Andy.Ident %in% pollNames & allData$Plant %in% 
plantNames & allData$MeadowID == meadow & allData$Round == round) # limits the data we are handling to the 
interactions with our pollinators and plants within our meadow round

prefMat = data.frame(row.names = plantNames) # initilaizes the frame
meadowArray = which(flwData[,1] == meadow & flwData[,5] == round) # generates row numbers 

for flwData pertaining to the meadow-round input
overallVisits = sum(allData$Interactions[which(allData$MeadowID == meadow & allData$Round == 

round)], na.rm = T)

dVec = matrix(0, ncol = nPoll, dimnames = list("d", pollNames))
scaleVec = matrix(0, ncol = nPoll, dimnames = list("Parameter", pollNames))

for (poll in pollNames) { # loops over pollinators
totalVisits = sum(tempFrame$Interactions[which(tempFrame$Andy.Ident == poll)], 

na.rm=T) # all visits in meadow-round for pollinator
if (totalVisits != 0) {

pollPartners = unique(allData$Plant[which(allData$Andy.Ident == poll)]) # limits 
the flowers we are looking at to those we know pollinator can interact with

dottedNames = subSpace(pollPartners) # handles flower names
totalPollPartners = sum(flwData[meadowArray, 

dottedNames[which(dottedNames %in% names(flwData))]]) # sums up the total number of all floral partners 
pollinator can choose from

plantProportionList = matrix(nrow = length(dottedNames), dimnames = 
list(dottedNames, ""))



for (plant in dottedNames) { # loops over plants in list of partners
plantProportion = sum(flwData[meadowArray,plant]) / totalPollPartners 

# proportion of floral partners consisting of plant
plantProportionList[plant,1] = plantProportion
plant = gsub("\\.", " ", plant) # handles name
specificVisits = 

sum(tempFrame$Interactions[which(tempFrame$Andy.Ident == poll & tempFrame$Plant == plant)],na.rm=T) # sums 
up visits of pollinator to plant

pollToPlant = specificVisits/totalVisits # proportion of pollinator visits to 
plant

prefMat[plant, poll] = pollToPlant*log(pollToPlant/plantProportion) #KL
}

}

else {prefMat[,poll] = NA}
if (is.numeric(prefMat[,poll]) == TRUE) {

d = sum(prefMat[,poll], na.rm = T)
scaleVec["Parameter", poll] = d / log(1 / 

min(plantProportionList[which(plantProportionList > 0)], na.rm = T)) #normalizes by theoretical maximum
}
else {

scaleVec["Parameter", poll] = NA
}

}
prefMat = rbind(prefMat, scaleVec)
if (print == T) {print(prefMat)}

return(scaleVec)
}


